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Letters to
the Editor

Reader Has Different
View on Today’s Youth

I disagree with the dire viewpoint
on today’s youth expressed by Mr.
and Mrs. Sheehan in The Westfield
Leader of May 23. Every generation
has it’s share of bad apples, yet I
marvel at the accomplishments of the
younger generation in the area of
technology, philanthropy, sports, and
business.

Generalizations, such as those
spewed by Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan,
denigrate the magnificence of young
people such as those honored by the
Women’s Club of Westfield on page
19 of the same edition of The Leader.
The Sheehans ask, “Finally, are the
parents on drugs and don’t have a
single clue..” Of course, some don’t
but the fact is that today’s parents are
faced with tremendous obstacles in
the struggle to raise children, and I
chose to sympathize with their plight
rather than berate their efforts.

Bill Gottdenker
Mountainside

Garwood GOP Voters Should Vote
For Full Line B on Primary Ballot

Westfield BOE STEM Appears to
Really Be Educational Technology

The IRS, Federal Government Today:
“L’Etat, c’est moi”

I am a former resident of Westfield
and went through the Westfield public
school system. I am writing to you
because I have a great concern with the
Westfield’s STEM initiatives that are
addressed in recent publications. It ap-
pears that the presentation was titled
STEM, but was really an Educational
Technology presentation. In the May
13th Issue of The Leader, [Westfield
Leader reporter] Dell Simeone men-
tions, “The tools being used, he said,
are touch screen tablets, laptops, e-
readers, interactive white boards, in-
stant response devices and multi-seat
computing. He also said applications
include collaborative on-line shared
project spaces, 24/7-based classrooms
and virtual field trips.”

My concern is that these are tools
that are inherent of any quality educa-
tional facility, but have little to nothing
to do with a comprehensive STEM
Education program. There is a com-
mon misconception between STEM
education or technology education and
educational technology, the use of digi-
tal tools and devices to aid in instruc-
tion. The description of the STEM
program that Westfield BOE is listing
in the paper does not address the sci-
ence component, only partially ad-
dresses the technology component as
computers and tablets rather than the
design and problem solving it is in-
tended to address (NJCCC 8.1, not
8.2), does not address the engineering
component and does not address the
mathematics component. I commend
Westfield BOE on their initiative to
infuse educational technology into their
classrooms, but it is incorrectly titled
as STEM.

A comprehensive STEM program
includes project-based learning activi-
ties that address several content stan-
dards in the areas of science, technol-
ogy, engineering, and mathematics. If
the activity, curriculum, or initiative
does not address the standards in each
category it is not STEM. The purpose
of STEM education is to help students
gain interest in critical areas of need in

the United States such as engineering,
science and research, design, chemis-
try, physics, biology, accounting, fi-
nance and economics, etc. Touch screen
tablets and interactive white boards aid
in the education of students and help
gain a better understanding of the con-
tent, but do not address concepts of
science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics.

The listed STEM camp on the
Westfield Public Schools website for
students DOES appear to correctly ad-
dress the STEM concepts by including
activities such as robotics, science,
technology, rocketry, Computer Aided
Design (CAD), movie making and stop
motion animation, and Scratch Pro-
gramming (Fundamentals for Kids).”

I strongly encourage The Westfield
Leader, the Westfield BOE, and all
parties involved to correct their word-
ing and descriptions.

Credentials: I am currently a tech-
nology education teacher in Livingston
High School in Livingston. I have an
undergraduate degree in technology
and engineering education from
Millersville University, and I am cur-
rently pursuing a master’s degree in
secondary STEM education from Val-
ley City State University. I chose to
teach in Livingston because of their
comprehensive pre-engineering tech-
nology education program. While
teaching here I was selected for Teacher
of the Year, awarded Middle School
Program Excellence award from the
New Jersey Technology and Engineer-
ing Association (NJTEEA) while
teaching in the middle school here, the
Innovative Technology Educator
Award while teaching in the high school
also from NJTEEA which came with a
$10,000 award, as well as several other
accolades and am published in several
distinguished technology education
publications. I also served on the ex-
ecutive board as the treasurer of the
New Jersey Technology and Engineer-
ing Educators Association.

David Richards
Livingston High School Teacher

The purpose of this letter is two-fold,
first, as the chairman of the Garwood
Republican Committee, I must remind
Republican voters how important their
participation will be in the upcoming
Primary on Tuesday, June 4. There is no
doubt that our Republican Governor
Chris Christie will win the GOP nomi-
nation statewide. We ask that on Pri-
mary Day Garwood’s Republicans cast
their votes for the full line in Column B,
voting not only for Christie, but for
incumbent Councilman Steven
Blaufeder and Michael Martin, thus
ensuring that they will be on the official
party line along with the Governor for
the General Election in November.

Councilman Blaufeder and Mr. Mar-
tin are life residents of Union County
having attended local schools in their
youth Cranford and Scotch Plains, re-
spectively. They are among Union
County’s small business owners,
Blaufeder a partner in import/export
business in Berkeley Heights and Mar-
tin the owner and operator of a market-
ing/promotional business based in
Garwood. As conservative Republicans,
they support the current administration’s
desire for development of the North and
South Avenue corridors as well as the
improvements that NJ Transit envisions
for this vital transportation link.

They believe that new revenue pro-
ducing additions to Garwood’s tax base
must be embraced to maintain the cur-
rent level of support to our seniors and
continue to maintain the educational
opportunities and activities to our chil-
dren who are the future of our commu-
nity. They also are supportive of the

enhanced communication programs that
the mayor has embarked upon featuring
the community newsletter and much
needed information system improve-
ments. Both look forward to campaign-
ing in the fall with our Congressman,
Leonard Lance, as well as our State
Assembly Representatives, Jon
Bramnick and Nancy Munoz. Our vot-
ers should know that the Union County
Republican Committee has authorized
Steve Blaufeder and Mike Martin as the
only two official candidates of the
Garwood GOP and able to appear on
the ballot on the “Regular Organization
Republican of Union County” party-
line appearing in “Column B” as mem-
bers of the Christie Team.

Secondly, unlike their opponent, our
candidates have chosen not to conduct
a negative campaign and respecting their
wishes I will not be addressing his
claims. Rather, suffice it to say that the
list of his “accomplishments” noted in
the articles last week does not tell the
entire story. Almost without exception
each has had very unpleasant repercus-
sions for the borough including litiga-
tion and extensive legal fees, as well as
obstructing the council’s and continu-
ally the staff’s ability to complete work
on a timely basis in a working environ-
ment conducive for success.

In closing to Garwood’s voters, please
circle Tuesday, June 4 on your calen-
dars to remind yourselves to vote straight
down “Column B” for Governor Christie
and all of the candidates on the Christie
Team.

John Quattrocchi, Chairman
Garwood Republican Committee

It sounded a lot like Louis XIV as I
listened to the sworn testimony of the
former and present Commissioners of
the Internal Revenue Service before
Congress. And it screamed out at me as
I listened to the supervisor in charge of
the division of the Internal Revenue
Service where the targeting of conser-
vative organizations seeking tax ex-
empt status took place. She invoked the
Fifth Amendment after she said that she
done nothing wrong!

The idea of the French king was that
the state was his to do with as he chose,
and that he could do no wrong — to
employ what powers at his command to
do as he wished regardless of legality.
The law to him was him! No wonder he
was called “The Sun King” for all power
and authority radiated from him! And
no wonder he would proudly say
“L’Etat, c’est moi” (“I am the state).

There was lawlessness about this
Internal Revenue Service targeting.
Rules and procedures to insure that the
Internal Revenue Service be and re-
main thoroughly neutral were not fol-
lowed. After all, the senior President
advisor David Pfeiffer of The White
House would later tell George
Stephanopoulos on ABC Television on
May 16,2013, “The law is irrelevant.”

The ability of the United States Con-
stitution as written to avoid excesses of
power is deeply undermined by what
may be called the extra-constitutional
powers exercised by the Federal gov-
ernment. These powers are not pro-
vided for in the Constitution and exist
in part thanks to the United State Su-
preme Court and, in part, thanks to
actions of Presidents and the Congress
and the Federal bureaucracy, including

the Internal Revenue Service.
As a result, every area of American

life is subject to the increasingly inva-
sive extra-constitutional Federal pow-
ers as would have made “The Sun King”
jealous.

The President and his advisors and
the members of the Congress and the
Federal bureaucracy are civil servants
even if some of them are elected to
office. They are to serve the people. It is
not the other way around.

But there is fear in the land that some
of the civil servants are not so civil and
not such servants! This brings to mind
the famous statement by Thomas
Jefferson, the principal author of the
Declaration of Independence: “When
the government fears the people there is
liberty. When the people fear the gov-
ernment, there is tyranny.”

These conservative groups lost their
freedom of speech and association be-
cause the Internal Revenue Service de-
layed and delayed their tax exemption
status applications for so long and dur-
ing the recent Presidential election sea-
son at that! They were hobbled in their
public advocacy by not having tax ex-
empt status. Donors dried up. Members
left out of fear of an Internal Revenue
Service audit. Democracy, very sad to
say, for these organizations had ceased.

No foreign country can defeat the
United States of America or destroy our
world wide respected constitutional way
of life. The danger to our beloved coun-
try is internal. And lest we be wary we
will lose that way. For as Thomas
Jefferson also said, “Eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty.”

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Danaide – A water wheel, consist-

ing of two tapering shells, one within the
other

2. Cleronomy – Inheritance; heritage
3. Bleb – A small blister or swelling on

the skin or plants
4. Subtiliation – The act of making thin

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

STUPRATION
1. The act of curling or coiling
2. The process of chewing and swal-

lowing
3. Rape; violation by force
4. Intimidation; humiliation

SCHATCHEN
1. A marriage broker
2. A hobo; tramp
3. A dancer
4. A small bell similar to a sleighbell

TETTIX
1. A tumor
2. A cicada
3. A scar
4. A tyrant or despot

RONION
1. A pretender to learning; a quack
2. A fool or imbecile
3. A mangy, scabby animal
4. A chiropractor

Should You Run For a Seat
On the Board of Education?

It seems every year we, as a community newspa-
per, make the plea for members of the communities
we serve — Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood, and Mountainside – to run for seats on
their Boards of Education. But last year, when school
board elections were held on Election Day in No-
vember for the first time, there were no competitive
races for our local school boards.

The deadline for filing for seats this year is 4 p.m.
on Tuesday, June 4, with the Office the County Clerk,
2 Broad Street, Elizabeth. Candidates must submit
nominating petitions to the County Clerk by the
deadline. It takes a while, so start it now. Petitions also
must contain the names of at least 10 qualified voters
in the district, one of which can be the candidate.

In addition, all candidates are required to register
and file campaign reports with the Election Law
Enforcement Commission in Trenton.

In Westfield, the seats of Ginny Leiz, Mitchell
Slater and Brendan Galligan are up this year. Mr.
Galligan was elected last year to a one-year unex-
pired term so that seat is now a full three-year term.
On the Scotch Plains-Fanwood BOE, the terms of
Nancy Bauer and David Gorbunoff of Scotch Plains
are expiring along with Amy Winkler’s seat repre-
senting Fanwood.

In Garwood the seats of John Sullivan, Susan
Groning and Brendan McDermott are up for elec-
tion as are the seats of Mountainside BOE President
James Ruban, Vice-President Christopher Minks
and Carmine Venes.

Given the low amount of interest in recent years in
people running for school boards, maybe some of
our towns should consider adopting Summit’s sys-
tem where the mayor appoints the school board with
community input.

Perhaps an appointed board would produce a solid
and committed representation for our public school
boards. The mayor and council surely could find
more people, and qualified people, compared to
what happens when no one runs.

It seems to make tax sense also – the town must
collect the property taxes, automatically turn over
two-thirds of the money to school boards and the
teachers union then explain to the citizens why their
taxes are so high.

The public no longer is entitled to vote for school
budgets. If no one is to run for office, what other
choice is there?

In the mean time, we are hopeful to see people sign
up now to enable competitive school elections that
give voters a choice this November.

Swift Action Urged for
Safety In Westfield Sts.

Dear Mayor Skibitsky, I have lived
in Westfield for more than 20 years
and am noticing a disturbing new
trend. I have always encouraged my
children to be independent, to exer-
cise in the fresh air, and to not add
unnecessarily to congestion and pol-
lution. I remind them over and over
to be careful on foot or bike, to look
both ways, use the crosswalks, etc.
But Westfield has become a danger-
ous place for pedestrians and bikers.
There have been an inordinate num-
ber of accidents in the last few years
in which cars and trucks have struck,
maimed, and (or) killed people.  What
is being done, Mayor?

Only yesterday a friend of mine
was nearly run down by a woman
driving into town on Central Avenue.
The woman had to slam on her brakes
because she hadn’t noticed a six-foot
tall individual walking in the cross-
walk by the post office — In broad
daylight.

I exhort you, the chief of police,
and other powers that be in this beau-
tiful town to take swift action to bring
back some measure of safety to
Westfield’s streets. Thank you for
taking the time to read this letter.

Marie Nylund
Westfield

Scotch Plains Municipal Budget Winners and Losers
On May 21st the Scotch Plains mu-

nicipal budget was approved with Mayor
Glover(D), Deputy Mayor Gialanella (D),
and Councilman Beckerman (D) voting
for the budget and Councilmen Marcus
(D) and Vastine (R) voting against it.
Having attended most of the budget meet-
ings, here is my list of the budget’s big
winners and losers.

The biggest loser is expense control.
Although Mayor Glover trumpets that
the “municipal tax increase is the lowest
in a decade” (1.26 percent from $14.442M
to $14.625M), the budget increased by
more than $417,000 from $23.668M to
$24.085M or 1.76 percent. The munici-
pal tax increase of 1.26 percent covers
about $183,000 of the $417,000 budget
increase. The remainder of the revenue to
cover the budget increase is obtained
through less reliable revenue sources,
such as the $100,000 sewer utility oper-
ating surplus that was, in my opinion,
inappropriately moved to fill the munici-
pal budget gap. The problem we taxpay-
ers face is that eventually we will have to
pay for the total budget increase. And, if
needed, there is more than $800,000 in
the “cap bank” to increase our taxes
above 2 percent without obtaining voter
approval. A budget to boast about is one
that is flat or decreases.

My only big winners are the new ven-
dors the Democrats chose to provide
legal and other professional services to
the town. Their budgets seemed to be
immune to expense control with legal
leading the way. The legal budget in-
creased $75,000 from $275,000 to
$350,000 or 27 percent. The legal in-
crease is equivalent to about 18 percent
of the $417,000-budget increase.

My second big loser is the budget
process. After a concerted effort, newly-
elected Mayor Glover, with the support
of newly-elected Deputy Mayor
Gialanella and newly-appointed Coun-
cilman Beckerman, forced the town man-
ger to “resign” on March 13. Why? Coun-
cilman Marcus has asked Mayor Glover

that question twice at council meetings.
The councilman and the rest of us are still
waiting for the answer. Also, how much
did it cost us in legal fees and settlement
costs to attain the town manager’s “resig-
nation?” After a few weeks, Bob LaCosta,
the town construction official, was ap-
pointed interim town manager while
maintaining his full-time construction
official duties.

The town manager is responsible for
running the town on a day-to-day basis
and preparing and defending the budget
to the town council. In effect, Mayor
Glover took over the job of the town
manager when he took the oath of office.
This is not how our town manager form
of government is supposed to work, and
I believe the weaknesses in the budget
caused by this distortion of our form of
government will become apparent over
time.

The next big loser is the library. De-
spite pleas from library officials for fund-
ing at last year’s level, Mayor Glover,
Deputy Mayor Gialanella and newly-
appointed Councilman Beckerman main-
tained the library budget at the mandated
state minimum resulting in a $109,000 or
7.8 percent cut in the library funding
from 2012. The Mayor was surprised
when a large number of library users
(about 21,000 registered users I under-
stand) appeared at a town council meet-
ing to request the library cuts be restored.
Despite their pleas, Mayor Glover stated
he was “confident that our learned people
at the library will learn to adjust.” It’s
unfortunate that the mayor did not apply
the same rules to the newly-hired ven-
dors who provide town services.

However, after voting against raising
the library budget by $40,000 at a previ-
ous town council meeting, apparently
Mayor Glover, Deputy Mayor Gialanella,
and Councilman Beckerman came to their
senses and at some point approved a
$40,000 expense reduction for services
the town provides to the library. This still
leaves the library with $69,000 less fund-

ing than what was appropriated last year
and uncertainty for future library fund-
ing.

The expense reduction that was sud-
denly found for the library begs a ques-
tion. Are there other expense savings that
could have been found to reduce or elimi-
nate this year’s tax increase? If we had an
independent, seasoned, full-time town
manager, maybe additional expense sav-
ings would have been found.

The last big loser is the [Scotch Plains
Management Corporation], which was cre-
ated by the town council to help develop
the downtown business district. Other
towns like Westfield and Cranford have
successfully used Special Improvement
District (SID) programs to improve their
downtowns. We in Scotch Plains have
been talking for years about the need to
attract new businesses and improve the
downtown district. A successful Scotch
Plains SID would go a long way to im-
proving the situation. However, for the
few years that the Scotch Plains SID has
existed, the results appear meager. Some
blame these results on political meddling.
Also, there is a heated debate among SID
members as to its relevance.

Instead of working to get SID back on
track, Mayor Glover appears to be on a
course to put SID out of business by
endorsing a SID budget that leaves the
SID with zero budget dollars for 2014.
With no money in the bank, it will be easy
to get rid of the SID in 2014.

In summary, we have a budget that
increases overall expense, over compen-
sates the new Democrat professional ser-
vice providers, was not developed with
the guidance of an independent, full-
time, seasoned town manager, reduces
funding to the library, and leaves the SID
which is responsible for improving our,
down town business district, in a tenuous
position. In my opinion, this budget does
not set a good course for Scotch Plains,
and the biggest losers are the residents.

Alexander Smith, Chairman
Scotch Plains Republican Committee
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